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Üks foto oli vähemalt viis aastat vana. Isa oli 
seal veidi kõhnem ja hoopis teistsuguse soenguga, 
kui tal praegu oli. Ja teisel fotol poseeris isa Riho 
uue punase ilma katuseta auto kõrval, tehes näo, 
nagu kuuluks sõiduk hoopis talle.

„Kas need on ainsad fotod?”
Isa muutus murelikuks. „Need ei kõlba, jah? Ma 

ise mõtlesin ka, et see esimene on äkki liiga vana 
pilt ja see teine … Samas see auto mulle ju täitsa 
meeldib.”

„Mis siis, kui nad arvavad, et see on sinu auto?”
Isa hakkas naerma. „Ega nad siis autot ei vaata, 

ikka mind. Mis seal vahet on, kelle auto kõrval ma 
seisan?”

„Aga äkki ikka mõni arvab?”
Isa lõi käega. „Ma võin siis ju kohe pildi alla kir-

jutada, et „Pilt sõbra autoga”. Pole probleemi.”
„See vist ikka ei sobi,” kahtlesin. „Äkki sul on 

veel midagi?”

Kaisa lives with her father. The girl’s mother died when she was very young. One day, her father decides to 
find a new wife. Kaisa is glad, and wants to help him. Together, they draft a list of qualities a candidate should 
possess, put it up on the Internet, and try out other ways to meet new women. Although the candidates 
meet all the conditions they listed, the women still turn out to be unsuitable when they actually meet. It 
seems like each one has something either missing or extra. Kaisa’s father is disappointed and wants to aban-
don the plan, but then, he meets someone.
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“Well, for example, he’ll have to make sure he 
doesn’t automatically end up in the friend zone right 
away,” Merit said.

“The ‘friend zone’?” I’d never heard of it. “What 
does that mean?”

“Well, I’m not really sure, either,” Merit admitted. 
“But from what I can tell, it’s when somebody sees 
somebody else as like, a good friend, but nothing 
else. So, they can like, go to the movies together 
and talk about all kinds of things, but even so, they 
won’t hold hands and go watch the sunset.”

As always, I later told Dad what I’d heard that day: 
about the possible friend zone, which threatens 
someone who wants to get to know somebody else 
better.

This time, Dad took my warning very seriously. It 
turned out he had never heard of the expression, 
either.

“And it’s a dangerous place, huh?” he asked after I 
laid out what little I knew about the friend zone.

I shook my head. “No, it’s the exact opposite, I think: 
it’s not dangerous, but really safe. Just that once 
you’re already in it, then you’re probably there for 
good.”

Dad nodded thoughtfully. “So, then, those women 
will take me as like, a friend, but not like someone 
who, well, you know…” He coughed.

“Exactamundo!”

Reading sample
[pp 52–57]

Love Magic and the Friend Zone

“How on earth has your mom found all those step-
dads?” I asked Merit at school one day.

Merit shrugged. “She says she doesn’t find them. 
That is, she doesn’t look for them. They find her all 
on their own. She attracts men without trying. Mom 
says you won’t find anybody if you look for them. 
People can tell you’re desperate from a mile away, 
and then they avoid you instead.”

I started wondering if my dad was very desperate, 
and from how far away people could tell. Maybe it 
did stand out when he constantly looked around in 
public, as if he was a fugitive terrified that the police 
on his trail him might leap out at any moment. Or 
when he clomped around the grocery store, rush-
ing up to every remotely pretty woman to ask her 
something.

One time, it turned out that the lady he approached 
wasn’t shopping alone. Her husband had just gone 
off looking for something, and came back right at 
the moment when Dad was asking her advice on the 
best way to make French fries—vegetable or olive 
oil? Dad was startled when the man joined the dis-
cussion and reckoned that coconut oil was the best 
option, so he returned home with a jar of it.

“And when your dad does finally meet somebody, 
then he’ll have to pay attention to a ton of import-
ant things,” Merit continued.

“What kinds of things?” I asked.

I didn’t get how it could all be so difficult. They were 
grown-ups, after all!

52

 „K uidas sinu ema kõik need su kasuisad 
küll leidnud on?” uurisin ükspäev koolis 
Meritilt.

Merit kehitas õlgu. „Ta ise ütleb, et ei leiagi. See 
tähendab, et ei otsigi. Et nad leiavad ta ise. Ta kohe 
nagu tõmbaks mehi ligi. Ema ütleb, et kui kedagi 
otsida, siis ei leiagi. See paistvat kohe kaugele välja, 
kui oled meeleheitel, ja siis hakkavad kõik sinust 
hoopis eemale hoidma.”

Sõbratsoon 
   ja armumaagia
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Whatever the cough was supposed to mean, I was 
certain that Dad had caught on.

“But if nothing else works, then there’s always 
witchcraft, of course,” Merit said one day as we 
were snacking in the school cafeteria.

“What witchcraft?

“Love magic,” Merit whispered, as if it was some-
thing secretive.

“What does that mean?” I knew, of course, what 
the words meant separately, but I had no idea how 
magic like that worked. “Is it like, some kind of ho-
cus-pocus?”

Merit nodded. “More or less. But it works like a 
charm! At least that’s what one of my mom’s friends 
claimed a while ago.”

“So, what’d she do?”

“Well, she held a picture of the guy she liked and lit 
a candle and cast a spell. And an hour later, that guy 
called and asked her out.”

“Huh. My dad hasn’t even met anybody yet. Where’s 
he supposed to get the woman’s picture?”

“He can cut one out of a newspaper or a magazine if 
he likes some celebrity or something.”

“Dad says he’s just looking for an ordinary woman.”

“You can find ordinary women’s pictures in newspa-
pers and magazines, too,” Merit argued.

I shrugged. “I’m not totally sure Dad’ll be into it.”

“Then I guess that spell won’t do.” Merit took 
another bite of her meat pastry, and a smile spread 
across her face. “A pastry!”

Before I could ask Merit what she meant, she began 
explaining with her mouth full.

“I just remembered another one of my mom’s 
friends said once that she took a couple strands of 
her hair and made pastries and baked them into 

a few. She invited the guy she liked to come over, 
made a mark on the ones with the hair, and gave 
them to him. That magic worked, too.”

I stared at Merit’s pastry and suddenly felt sick to 
my stomach. I was totally sure I wouldn’t give my 
dad that recommendation. I didn’t know one word 
of any magic spell, either. On top of that, I wasn’t 
convinced that he’d even start casting spells. I felt he 
preferred honest solutions to the problem.

“It doesn’t have to be hair, either, you know,” Merit 
said when she saw my look of doubt. “I just remem-
bered that fingernails work just fine, too.”

“No!” I exclaimed clearly. “Dad won’t agree to witch-
craft.”

Merit nodded. “Then I guess he’ll just have to get by 
on his own.”

/—/
[pp 86–98]

Maria and Raw Food

“Do you want me to give you a little frozen meat to 
take home?” Merit suddenly asked, pulling open the 
freezer door.

“There’s nowhere for me to keep it,” I said sadly. 
“She’ll throw it away as soon as she sees it.” It was 
a good idea, of course, and I felt my mouth slowly 
start to water.

“Tell her it’s for Fred,” Merit suggested.

I shook my head doubtfully. “We’re not allowed to 
give Fred raw meat anymore, just dry dog food. They 
say raw meat will give him worms.”

Merit sighed sympathetically.

I sighed in desperation.

/—/

The first time Maria came over, Dad made salad for 
dinner and didn’t add a single sliver of meat, be-
cause Maria was a vegetarian.
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Despite its meatlessness, Maria pushed the salad 
around her plate and only ate a couple bites.

“I’m not used to this kind of food,” she said apolo-
getically. “Can I make dinner myself next time?”

“Of course!” Dad exclaimed, his face lighting up.

Dad actually wasn’t all that great of a chef. Better 
put, he didn’t like cooking, but when he finally 
pulled himself together, he could make downright 
delicious dishes. That was the reason I couldn’t 
figure out why Maria only tasted the salad out of 
politeness.

However, Maria didn’t only cook the next time, but 
the time after that, and the one after that as well. 
And it didn’t stop there—she took over managing 
the contents of our fridge without anyone noticing. 
A forest of different sprouts and all kinds of seeds 
and greens appeared in our refrigerator, and then 
on our table as well. Then there was a ton of other 
weird things, some of which smelled great or looked 
interesting, but I still couldn’t imagine making an en-
tire meal out of the bizarre array. Even so, those are 
the kinds of foods she started making at our place. 

Maria came by almost every evening bringing more 
and more new plants and tubers, and would make a 
pretty green salad or a soup that smelled appetizing, 
but which unfortunately wasn’t fit to eat. At least 
that’s what both my dad and I believed.

It turned out that Maria wasn’t just a vegetarian, 
but a vegan. While vegetarians usually just don’t eat 
meat, Maria didn’t eat any foods that came from an-
imals in any way—not even dairy products or eggs, 
although not a single animal is killed to get them. 
We found out she didn’t even eat honey, because 
she believed that bees don’t like it when their honey 
is taken away.

More and more often, I started going over to Merit’s 
place to study, and stayed over for supper by what 
seemed like total coincidence. But it was never coin-
cidental. I’d planned it all out, detail by detail. I was 
hungry, exasperated, and desperate.

One day when Dad dropped me off at practice, I 
found a hamburger wrapper in his car, and figured 
out why he was never hungry at dinnertime any-
more. He ate fast food after work! Another day, I 
even caught Dad staring at Fred’s canned dog food 88

road välja. Just seepärast ei saanudki ma aru, miks 
Maria seda salatit ainult viisakusest maitses.

Kuid Maria ei teinud süüa ainult järgmisel kor-
ral, vaid ka ülejärgmisel ja üleülejärgmisel. Ning 
see ei olnud veel kõik. Märkamatult oli ta üle võt-
nud meie külmkapi haldamise. Meie külmkappi 
ja seejärel ka meie toidu hulka ilmus suur hulk 
mitmesuguseid idusid ning kõiksugu tundmatuid 
seemneid ja salateid. Ning veel terve hulk kumma-
lisi asju, millest mõni lõhnas päris hästi või nägi 
huvitav välja, kuid tervet sööki neist veidratest 
asjadest ma siiski ette ei kujutanud. Aga just selli-
sed söögid hakkasid meie juures valmima. Peaaegu 
igal õhtul astus Maria läbi, kaasas aina uued juu-
rikad ja taimed, ning valmistas neist ilusa rohe-
lise ja hästi lõhnava salati või supi, mis kahjuks 
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with a thoughtful look on his face. I knew how he 
felt. If I hadn’t gone emptying out the fridge at 
Merit’s place almost every day, then I’d probably be 
staring at Fred’s dog food with the same expression.

Dad gradually became more and more brooding. I 
knew what he was thinking about. I was sad, too—
Maria was great, but I felt like if things kept going 
that way for much longer, then I’d be forced to move 
in with Grandma. One day on the way to school, I 
caught myself staring at a big, plump Dalmatian. The 
dog reminded me of cows, and cows reminded me 
of meat. And meat… We didn’t have meat anymore, 
just like we didn’t have potatoes, or even rice. And 
when Dad did manage to sneak those foods back 
into our refrigerator for a few days, Maria would 
glare at them as if they were potential suicide 
agents, and asked if we had any idea what we were 
doing to ourselves.

“I don’t know how much longer I can take it,” Dad 
said gloomily one day. “I’ve even been going out for 
a burger and fries at lunch sometimes.”

“Merit’s mom packs extra ham sandwiches and 
snacks for me in her lunch box.”

“When I went to Veiko’s birthday party, I think I 
ate half a bowl of potato salad all by myself. And 
the whole time, I just kept feeling guilty that you 
couldn’t have any,” Dad admitted.

“Last Saturday when you gave me money to go to 
see a movie… I didn’t go. I went out for pizza in-
stead, and afterward, I spent the rest of the cash on 
chocolate.”

“One day when I was out walking, I saw a little girl 
carrying a bag of candy, and for just a second, I won-
dered what would happen if I snatched the bag from 
her and ran away… But then I remembered that I’m 
basically still a free man, so I went and bought beef 
jerky and a big bar of chocolate with hazelnuts.”

“One day, I didn’t water the sprouts growing in the 
kitchen on purpose,” I confessed.

“I went shopping for refrigerators a couple of days 
back. I figured that if I were to buy a secret fridge 
and hide it in the garage, then when our stomachs 

are rumbling, well…” Dad said dreamily.

“I can’t live like this anymore,” I said. “Can’t Merit’s 
mom adopt me?”

Dad shook his head. “I’m going to keep you, and…”

“And dump Maria?”

Dad nodded.

Liina and the Survival Hike

“You should definitely take your next catch out for 
a hike. Difficult situations are a fast way to figure 
out who’s the right person and who’s not,” my dad’s 
friend Riho commented when he was visiting one 
day.

Dad had just finished complaining about how some 
women who appear wonderful can quickly turn out 
to have an intolerable quirk once you get to know 
them better, and Riho was trying to give him good 
advice.

Naturally, none of us could guess at that moment 
that the next woman Dad started dating would 
take him and me on a hike herself. And not just any 
old hike with packed sandwiches, a thermos full of 
warm tea, and a tent for sleeping, but a hike com-
plete with blood, sweat, and tears.

It was going to be a survival hike.

/—/

Liina confiscated our tent, among other things. We 
figured she must have a bigger and better one, in 
which we’d sleep. Once we’d parked the car and 
started walking, we thought it wasn’t going to be 
an overnight camping trip. That would also have 
explained why we had so little food along with us.

Nevertheless, we’d drawn all these conclusions 
silently in our own heads, and based on the way 
things appeared. We hadn’t asked Liina about her 
own plans even once. As you might guess, Liina 
wasn’t who she seemed like at first, either.
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After we’d been plodding along for about an hour, 
Liina started asking Dad and me strange questions.

“What would you do if you were lost in the woods?” 
she asked.

Looking around, I tried to figure out if I’d still be 
able to guide us back to the car. I reckoned I would, 
although the woods seemed identical in every direc-
tion. Liina probably didn’t intend to get us turned 
around on purpose, I supposed, but the question 
still made me uneasy for a moment.

Dad wasn’t fazed. “I suppose I’d use my phone’s 
GPS,” he said, shrugging.

“Wrong answer!” Liina replied. “First of all, you 
should stay calm, of course. And secondly, you 
should see where the sun is at and check on what 
side of trees the moss grows. Moss always grows on 
the northern side, you see. That way, you can figure 
out the points of the compass and can start heading 
in the right direction.

“What do you do if you run out of food while camp-
ing?” Liina asked next.

Dad laughed. “We look for the nearest store on the 
map, I believe.”
“Wrong answer!” Liina crowed again. “You should 
forage for edible plants and roots, and hunt or fish.”

“You should still know how to pack enough sup-
plies,” Dad mumbled.

“But what would you do if a war broke out?” Liina 
asked, obviously worked up. “Where would you go if 
you had to leave home?”

Dad looked over at me a little worriedly. “There’s no 
point in getting all hypothetical, now,” he said.

“But what if there’s an environmental catastrophe? 
Say the electricity goes out in cities and water stops 
coming from the faucets. And money is no good, 
because the shops are all closed. Have you ever 
thought you should have a house isolated in the 
woods somewhere for a situation like that? A place 
where you can farm and get water straight from a 
well?”

“We’ve already survived one environmental ca-
tastrophe,” Dad murmured, probably referring to 
Maria. He checked his watch a little anxiously. “I 
suppose we should start heading back if we want to 
get out of the woods while it’s still light out.”

“But we came hiking,” Liina said.

“Yeah, but before it gets dark…” Dad mumbled.

“We’re staying in the woods overnight.” Liina said,          
staring at us and slightly worried. “Did our   
wires get crossed somehow?”

/—/

 Translated by Adam Cullen
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kuuseokstest varjualuse. Me tulime ju matkale, 
mitte niisama jalutuskäigule.”

„Mis asi see siis nüüd on – mingi ellujäämismatk 
või?” küsis isa ja ma nägin, et ta oli peaaegu vihane.

„Just nimelt,” ütles Liina. „Ma pean kindlaks 
tegema, kas minu tulevane kaaslane üldse saab ise-
seisvalt metsas hakkama.”

Minule tundus mõte, et peame öö metsas lageda 
taeva all veetma, päris põnev, aga isa oli terve üle-
jäänud õhtu pahur. Ja aina pahuramaks läks.

Nimelt kukkus isa peaaegu kõigis Liina testides 
läbi. Ei saanud ta jõest isetehtud õngega kala kätte 


